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The Idea of Christ  G. Santayana  

INTRODUCTION 

(DiYision of the Subject  Two Parts 
an.d Their C  r r e s   d i  g C h a  t e r s) 

The  otmankind is  into two classes, the 
  who   sense tor reality, but  ide-

als,  the Don Qllixotes   sense tor  
but  (lPR,  

Our subject's diYision  t,yO parts  from the  

diYision of the tit]e itseJf, may be based   teaching of 
t]le dua]istic  of the spirit as   matter for its ex-

 but not for its essence (RS, 79), or as  in its origin from 
matter    its out]ook   (RS, 49). 

 basic    onto]ogy is that between es-
sence  existence.   to him, mere]y is (RE, 23), 
it is  and  (RM, 84), while   exter-

   actua]  merely specious) f]uX» (SAF, 34; a]so 42,48). 
This distinction bet\\'een existence and  the actual  the 
ideal, makes     his  of Santayana's phi]osophy as 
a whole,  that «its   has been to  a thorough-
going appr'eciation of the materia] aspects of being  conduct with 
an equaJly thoroughgoing emphasis  the idea] and  
phases of experience»)l. This  of  phi]osophy in· 
g'enera] must be made especia]]y  his doctrine of the spirit as  

its origin from matter and its out]ook  essences.  it is this that 
again makes flIIuniti ta]k  the case of Santayana of t\VO interpreta-
tions  IIthe spiritual ]ife»2. 

According to  IImatter is the principle of  

it is a]] things  their  (RM,  and, therefore, the 

1. Milton Karl Munitz,   Philosophy   Ne\v York, 
Columbia University Press, 1939,  107. 

2. lbid.,   
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stuff» 01' «the basis of mind» (SE, 221n.), since the «real potentiality of 
spirit [is] in matter» (RS,37). Thus in its origin spirit springs from mat-
ter and it is «entirely dependent  matter for its existence and distri-
bution» (RS,79). But,  the other hand, the effort for a «complete tri-
umph of spirit over the other elemen.ts of human nature» (lCG,253), 
that is, the endeavour of the spirit for the attainment of its intrinsic 
ideal, which is represented by the idea of Christ (lCG, 253), can show 
that  its outlook, spirit rests  essen,ces» (RS,49). Christ as the Sec-
ond Person of the Trinity corresponds, according to Santayana, to the 
realm of essence which only is, but does not exist (RS, 292). «Static being 
is therefore something  a term defined by intuition, attention and 
logic, but only an essence and essentially non-existent» (ICG, 230). This 
rest of spirit  essences  its outlook,  the one hand, and its depend-
ence  matter for its existence,  the other hand, makes Santayana 
say: 

Spirit may be taken  two ways,  its essence and  its instan-
ces.  its essence, the vocation of spirit is that of Christ...  its 
instances, ho,vever, the vocation· of spirit is different  each soul 
(lCG, 251). 
Considering these two aspects of the spirit, we can understand why 

 the preface to the   Poetry  Religion Santayana 
says, 

the mass of mankind is divided into two classes, the Sancho 
Panzas who have a sense for reality, but  idea!s, and the Don 
Quixotes with a sense of idea!s, but mad. The expedient of re-
cognizing facts as facts and accepting idea!s as idea!s, - and this 
is all we propose, - a!though apparently simple en,ough, seems 
to elude the norma! human power of discrimination (lPR, 

 

So, according to this division of mankind into two classes, which 
 in. some way to the dualistic destiny of the spirit  its rela-

tion to existence  the one hand, and t9 essence  the other hand, we 
divide also our subject into t,vo piHtS: 

  the first part, entitled «The Life of the Spirit», we treat spirit 
by the method of literary interpretation «recognizing facts as facts». 
Inthis part, therefore, the emphasis is laid upon the «Reality of the Spir-
it» which, for this reason, is considered as the subtitle of the first part. 

  the second part, entitled «Appeal to the Idea of Christ», we 
 spirit by the method of symbolic interpretation «accepting ideals 

as ideals». So, the emphasis of the second part,  opposition to the first, 
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is  uP0IJ, the((JdeaJity of the Spirit» which, for this reasoIJ" is COIJ,-
sidered as the subtitJe of this part. 111. other words, the Jife  the spirit 
i11. the first part is symboJized i11. the seco11.d part by the idea of Christ 
as this idea passes through his whoJeJife, accordi11.g to the 11.arration 
of the GospeJs. 

This para]]eJism of the Jife of sPlrit and the Jife of Christ points 
out what is i11. a way the biographica! form of  essay which, for this 
reaso11., couJd bear as subtitJe  Biography of the Spirit»3.  

himseJf speaks of the birth of Spirit, this «miracuJous» an.d «strange 
chiJd» ",rho (is a poet» (SE, 223). fIe speaks aJso about Spirit's  
«mother Psyche» (SE, 21)  «the earthJy souJ» (SE, 29: aJso  

((amo11.g her chiJdre11.» (SE, 222); a11.d eve11. about Spirit's «fairy» wife 
wha is ca]]ed «Truth» (SE, 224). 1n view of this metaphoricaJ Janguage 
of Sa11.tayana i11. his description of spirit, we ourseJves taJk aJso of its Jife 
in a simiJar ma11.ner, thatis, of the pare11.ts and the birth of Spirit, of the 
distraction and Jiberation of Spirit, of the resurrection a11.d  
of Spirit I etc. There is, therefore, a correspondence of the Jife of spirit, 
as is described in the first part of our essay, to the Jife of Christ  the 
seco11.d part. For this reason, in our treatme11.t we arrange the materiaJ  

such a way that the seve11. chapters of the first part correspond to the 
seveIJ, para]]eJ chapters of the second part. This correspo11.dence of the 
chapters is as fo]]ows: 

 The jirst  (i11.trodl1ctory chapter) of the first part, \vhich 
is about the pJace of the spirit among the other (reaJms of bei11.g», corre-
sponds to the first (introduct'Jry aJso)  of the second part, which 
is about the pJace of Christ, as the Seco11.d Person  the doctrine of 
TrJ11.ity; for Sa11.taya11.a compares his (reaJms of bei11.g» to the Three Per-
so11.s of the Trinity. 

 The second  of the first part, 011. the birth a11.d depend-
e11.ce of the spirit 011. matter, corresponds to the second  of the sec-
o11.d part, which is about the birth of Christ, and his depen,dence  his 
Father. 

 1. The third  of the first part co11.siders the two 11.atures 
of the sou1, the 11.ature of the spirit a11.d the 11.atllre of the psyche; it cor-
responds to the third  of the seco11.d part which discusses the t\VO 
11.atures of Christ, the divi11.e a11.d the huma11.. 

1V. The fourth  of the first part concer11.ing the wiJ]  the 

3. Santayana characieJ,j7,es this life of spirit as "ihe mOI'al history of spirit" 
(RS, 278). 
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spirit and the wiH  the psyche corresponds to the fourth   
the second part which has as its subject the divine and the human wiH 

 Christ. 
 The fijth   the first part  intuition as a stage  

leap  transitiveness  knowledge and  spiritual union as love  
charity correspo:nds to the jijth   the second part which 
treats Christ's parables as a teaching  the divine wisdom and Christ's 
miracles as an expression  love. 

 The sixth   the first part about distraction. and es-
pecially pain as the first form  distraction, and about liberation  
the spirit corresponds to the sixth   the second part which re-
volves around the passion and the resurrection  Christ as the libera-
tion  the spirit through suffering. 

 Finally, the seventh, concluding   the first part 
referring to the good life  the spirit corresponds to the seventh, con-
cluding   the second part which has todo \vith the idea  Christ 

 God in man as the supreme good  the ideal  the spirit. 
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PART  

 LIFE OF  SPIRIT 
(Reality of the Spirit) 

CHAPTER  

 PLACE OF  SPIRIT  SANTAYANA'S ONTOLOGY 

We    m  e u s  the /irst   distinctions 
is  between  is   with itsel/  

    the  is  /lux  
 This is the precise distinction  should  

between essenc.e  existence (PS, 544). Spirit depends 
  /or its existence but not /or its essence (RS, 79). 

1. The Distinction between Essence and 
Existen.ce (Unchangeability of Essen.ce C  n-
trasted to the Flux of Existen.ce) 

The first part of this essay is based in. the main.  San.tayan.a's 
prin.cipa1 work,   Beingt, and especia1ly  the last one, The 

  Spirit. Before we begin. the treatment of the life of 8pirit in. 
particular, let  survey a1J these realms in. gen.eral and the place of the 
realm  spirit among them; for, according to the philosopher himself, 
his writing contains a system «frankly on.tological, and not human.istic» 

1. These rea!ms, four  number, are the following: 1. The Realm  Essence 
(1928); 2. The Realm  Matter (1930); 3. The Realm  TI'utII (1937); 4. The Realm 

 Spirit (1940). According to the acknow!edgement  the  himself, this 
four-vo!ume work with the introductory vo!ume Scepticism and  Faith took 
«sixteen years» to be brought to an end. (See the first words  the genera! review  
these rea!ms  the Realm  Spirit,  272; see a!so  the preface  the introducto-
ry vo!ume what Santayana says  genera! about his  system as  is 
contained  all these vo!umes).  these Realms  Being, and especially  the 
Realm  Spirit, and not therefore  the Li/e  Reason which Santayana himself 
deprecated as immature, we base the first part  our essay. 
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as is obvious «from the very title,   Being» (RS, 274). 111, order 
 understan,d better the relation,  these rea]ms to each other, an,d es-

pecialJy the relation, of the realm of spirit to the others, we must n,otice 
at first a distin,ction, \vhich is of great importan,ce  San,tayana's on,to-
logical s"Jrstem, the distin,ction between, essen,ce and existence. 

Essen,ce, according toSa11,tayana, merely isz, it is what it is (M\iV1, 
280),  that which is, which mea11,s that « essen,ce is in,ert» and «without 
extern,al relation,s», and as such  «n,on,-existe11,t» (RM, 84; a]so 
168; RE, 21 ff.). Essen,ce  11,ot exist because it is a datum, that 
is, somethin,g which is given, to in,tuition,; but, accordin,g' to San,t ayan,a's 
aphorism, «n,othin,g given exists)) (SAF, ch.  42 ff.). 011, the other han.d, 
existence exists because it cann,ot be a datum at alJ. «Existen,ce  f1J.ct, 

 the sen,se which  give to these words», he says, «cannot be a datum at 
alJ" because existen,ce involves externa] relations a11,d actual (not mere-
ly specious) flux» (SAF, 34; also 42,48; 'RE, 75; RM, 84; MW1, 293), 

 «flux is if,self absolute and the seat of existence» (RM, 85). 
Itis eviden:t, then" that  his definitionof e'xisten,ce San.taya11,a's 

view is sirililar to that of Heraclitus who says that «all thin,gs are flow-
in,g» (Gr.   Aristotle's  of  the tran,sition 
from poten,tiality  dynamis) to actuality  entelecheia)4. 
Santayana uses also the same expression, for «existen,ce» whose field 
issimply «the field of action,) (RM, 91; a]so  290). «Existen,ce», he 
says, «is thepassage from poten,tiality to act» (RM, 93). 

Concernin,g essehce,  the other han,d, Santayana's view is 
similar to that of Parmen,ides 011,    Thus the bein,g of essen,ce for 
San,tayan.a, like the on,e for Parmen,ides, is un,chan,geable. 111, opposition, 
to«existen,ces)which as n,ot given are in, flux (or chan,ge) and  exter-
'nal  «essences» as given, are «unchan,geable» an,d «h'8.ve 11,0 exter-

2. "This being the most l'adica!  meaning  the .word 'is,'  have 
felt justified in usurping the term 'essence,'derived from the same root, to designate 
any idea!   nature, any thing a!ways necessari!y'  with itself. 
Essence so understood much more tru!y is than any substance  any experience 

 any event" (MWI, 281; a!so RE, 23). 
3. Heraclitus' F,.agments, 41-42, 81 (See Selections j,.om  G,.eel( Philos-

ophy; ed. by  C.  New York, App!eton-Century-Crofts, 1947,  91, 93). 
See a!so RM, 81. . 

4. Aristot!e, Physics,  1;        
             ... 

(201a)      ... (201b). 
5. See Prooemium (Gr.   [a] 40; see a!so [a] 95 (Selections j,.om 

 G,.eek Philosopl],y,  115, 117). 
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nal relation.s».  (<un.changeability" and «without extern.a! relations» 
Santayan.a mean.s, of course, iden.tity which is «the principle of essen,ce». 

 other words, each essen.ce is by bein.g iden.tical and «perfectly in.di-
vidual»;  has «a character which distinguishes it from an.y other» (RE, 
18;also MWI, 280-282). Each essen.ce is a!so by virtue  its universa! 
identity «universa!»; that is, «it con.tain.s n.o reference to any setting in 
space or time, and stands in.  adventitious re!ation.s to anything» (RE, 
18; also 49). So, in. his defin.ition  essen.ce, besides the simi!arity to Par-
menides' teaching about the unchan.geab!e «Bein.g», Santayana's Yiew  

simi!ar to Plato's doctrin.e about «ideas». Plato, combin.ing both «bein.g» 
of Parmenides an.d «becomin.g) of Heraclitus, con.trasts ideas \ovith sensible 
thin.gs. «Things», says San.tayana, «are  fIux and ideas,  the !ogica! 
sen.se, un.changeable» (RT, 22). Ideas are properly essen.ces (RS, 31) 
which are a!so «etern.a!» (RE, 24; RT,  an.d «in.fin.ite  number» (RE, 
20). Gen.erally. about his distin.ction between. essen.ce and existence in. 
referen.ce to Plato, San.tayana says the following: 

We !earn  Timaeus that the first of all distinctions is that 
between. 'what is always identica! with itself and immutable an.d 
what,  the contrary, is  flux an.d indefin.able. This is the 
precise distinction J should make between essence an.d existen.ce 
(PS, 544; cf. Plato, Timaeus, 27D-28A, and 49 ). t 

2. S a n. t a  a n. a C  m  a r e d t  t h e r  h    s-
ophers, Especially to Kierkeg!aard,  the 
Distin.ction. between. Essence an.d Existence 

From what we said i:o. the previous section,  can un.derstan.d 
that Sahtayana 's distin.ction  essen.ce and existence is different from 
Pa.rmenides' distinction between being and not-being. Being in Parme-
n.ides means that which exists6 and n.ot-being that which does not exist. 

 other words, Parmenides. defines being by existen.ce and, therefore, 
essen.ce an.d existen.ce are the same  his philosophy. 

Essence and existence which are iden.tified by the Greek philoso-
phers are distinguished  later years for the first time by the Scholas-
tics. In his famous distin.ction between essence and existence, Thomas 
Aquinas makes the separation between the form itself and the existence 

 that form. The form or essence  «man», for example, is differen.t 

6. Parmenides, Concering Truth, 60:  [being] is universal, existing' alone» 
(Selections !I'om  Greek Philosophy,  '115). 
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f1'om the existe11,ce of a pa1'ticula1' man being  place and time. The es-
se11,ce of «ma11,» does 11,ot i11,volve existence. Only «i11, God esse11,ce 01' quid-
dity is 11,ot disti11,ct from his existe11,ce» becanse «existe11,ce a11,d essence i11, 
God a1'e the same»7. 

Comme11,ting 011, God's 11,atu1'e as essentia in()ol()it existentiam, 
which is also a p1'i11,ciple of Spinoza8, Kier]cegaa1'd in his .Philosophical 

 ma]ces «the disti11,ction betwee11, factual bei11,g and ideal 
bei11,g». As he explai11,s. 

factual existe11,ce is wholly i11,di,ffel'e11,t  p-ssence, and eve1'ythi11,g 
that exists pa1'ticipates without petty jealousy  bei11,g, a11,d 
participates i11, the same deg1'ee. Ideally to be sure, the case is 
quite diffe1'e11,t. But the moment  speak of being i11, the ideal 
se:n.se  11,0 1011,ge1' speak of bei11,g, but of esse11,ce9 • 

011, the g1'onnds of this disti11,ction between ideaJ bei11,g (esse11,ce) 
and factual being (existence) he says about amlet that «factual ex-
istence [as disti11,guished f1'om ideal existe11,ce] is subject to the diaJectic 
of Hamlet: to be 01' 11,ot to be»10. The disti11,ctio11" the1'ef01'e, betwee11, 
«bei11,g» and «11,ot-being» i11, Hamlet's case is a disti11,ctio11,  te1'ms of 
existe:n.ce, it is a disti11,ctio11, betwee11, «existe11,ce a:n.d 11,o11,-existe11,ce»ll. 

Conce1'11,i11,g i11, pa1'ticu]a1' Hamlet's questio11" Sa11,taya11,a fi11,ds also 
that, 

whe11, Hamlet says,  be or not to be, he is po11,de1'ing the alte1'-
11,ative betwee11, existence a11,d non-existence, a11,d feeling the c011,-
tinge11,cy of both. The question is not whethe1' he shaJl be 01' 11,ot 
be Hamlet: death might cause him to fo1'get his esse11,ce, but 
conld not abolish it 01' t1'a11,sfo1'm it i:n.to anothe1' esse11,ce.  
the 1'eaJm of esse11,ce all these esse11,ces a1'e ete1'11,ally p1'ese11,t a11,d 
11,0 alte1'11,ative a1'ises12• 

Though Santaya11,a unde1'sta11,ds  a simila1' ma11,11,e1' to Kie1'ke-
7. Aquinas,   Gentiles   vVritings  St.  

 ed. by the Rev. Father M.C. D' Arcy, New York,  Dutton and Co., 
Inc., 1950,  119). 

8. Ethics,   Prop.  (See Spinoza, Selections; ed. by John WiJd, New 
York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1958,  118). 

9. Kierkegaard,       Philosophy; tr. by 
D. F. Swenson, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1958,   

10. Ibid.,   see Shakespeare,    56. 
11. Kierkegaard, Concluding Unscientilic Postscript; tr. by D. F. S,venson 

and W. Lowrie, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1941,  173. 
12. RM, 14. Santayana treats also  more detail «Hamlet's QuestioQ»  re-

ference  the existence of psyche and spirit  a whole Soliloquy (SE, 27-29; see 
also MWI,  

•  
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gaard the distin.ction.  gene1'a1 between. essence an.d existen.ce, as we 
can.  especially from theil' same in.terp1'etation. of Ham1et's question., 
he diffel's f1'om him  some yery impo1'tant poin.ts of this distinction.. 
Fo1' examp1e, «San.tayan.a claims that he distin.guishes essen.ce f1'om ex-
isten.ce», and «he in.sists he does n.ot separate the two»13, ,vhi1e Kie1'ke-
gaa1'cl accepts n.ot on.Jy simp1e distin.ction. but 1'ea1 separation, too. An.-
other differen.ce is a1so as con.cerns thei1' emphasis eithe1'  essen.ce 01'  

  opposition to  who  his phi1osophy  

isten.tia!ism «affj1'med the   existen.ce oyer essence»14, Santayan.a, 
 to R. Butle1', accepted «the p1'ima.cy  essen.ce»l5, though \vith 

this opin.ion. Mun.itz does n.ot agree, belieyjn.g  the case  San.ta)ran.a 
 «an. equally thorough-goin.g emphasis» upon both the mate1'iaJ an.d the 

idea1 aspects  being16  an)' case, ho\veyer, we must accept that • 

Santayan.9.'s system there is an emphasis  essence,  not greate1' 
than, at 1east equa! to that upon existence. And it  this emphasis,  

course, that makes But1el' ta1k about «Santayana's Platonic Heritage»l7. 
That there is a great infJuence  Plato  Santayana,  think no 

 can doubt, since «essences»  cent1'a1  the philosophy  C1'itica1 
1'ea1ists, especia11y  Santayana \yho is the chief rep1'esentatiye  the 
D1'ake-Rogers-Santayana-St1'ong theory  «essences»l8. Howeyer, this 
influence does not mean,  COU1'se, that Santayana  his doctrine  
«essences» agrees  eyery point with Plato because besides the simi1a1'-
ities the1'e are a1so diffe1'ences which can be summarized in t\VO main 
points, acco1'din.g to C. J. Su]]iyan: P1ato's «limited extent  the rea1111 

 Ideas and the   natu1'a1 fo1'ce to at 1east some  them»lD. 

13. R. Butler. The Mind  Santayana, Chicago, Henry Regnery Co., 1955, 
 88. Butler, however, thinks that Santa;yana  realit), separates these t,vo.  says 

about him: «The ideal and the real are utterly and irrepal'ably disparate. They 
represent t'A'O separate realms: one of matter contacted,  otlIer of essence intnited 
(ibid.,  104-105). 

14.  Bernard McLaughlin, The Relation between Hegel and J(ieI'lre-
 Boston, Mass., Boston University, 1958,  112  fiJm). 
15. Butler,  cit.,  119. 
16.   Munitz, The  Philosophy  Santayana,  107. 
17. Butler,  cit,  161ff. 
18. See ,V.  Werkmeister,    Philosophical ldeas in AmeI'ica, 

New York, The Ronald Press Co., 1949,  502; see also John  Bentley. Philos-
ophy, an  Ames, lo\va, Littlefield, Adams & Co., 1958,  Hl.; aJso 
Santayana's important note  RE, 93. 

19. «Santayana's Philosophical Inlleritance»  The Philosopl1.y 0/ George 
 (The Library of Living Philosophers); ed. by   Schilpp, Evanston,  

Northwestern University Press, 1940,  69; see also  81. 
23    2. 
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3.  h e  e m  1 i f i c a t i  n.  f  s s e n. c e 1   -

isten.ce by Substan.ce 

Between essence an.d existen.ce Santayana puts substance which, 
according to his definition, is {(the rea1m  essence as is ever exemp1i-
fied in existence» (RM, 27; also 14). So,  the on.e hand, {(all exemp1i-
fied essen.ces are in some respect quaJities  substan.ce» (Rl\1, 27); and, 
on the other han.d, «existen.ce is thecareer  hereditary substan.ce» 
(RM, 94).  other words, substan.ce is the passage or, to use San.tayan.a's 
word itself,'the «medium» (RM, 14) bet"veen. esse'nce an.d existen.ce. An.d, 
because {(matter is the princip1e  existen.ce» (RM,  «matteris proper-
1y a n.ame for the actua1 substan.ce  the n.atura1 wor1d, whatever  
substan.ce may be» (RM, 140). 

Santayana writes that his conception  substan.ce is 1ike that  
Aristot1e «who gave the n.ame  substance to compoun.d n.atura1 thin.gs 
actuaJ1y existing» so that «substance is the princip1e  individuatio'n and 
exc1usion, the condition  existen.ce, succession and rivalry amon.gst 

. na tura1 thin.gS»2   this poin.t Santayan.a differs from Spin.oza «(\'1ho 
bestowed it [substance]  an ambiguous metaphysical object, n.ow pure 
Being, now the universe in. its in.finity-in. either case an. idea1 un.ity and 
an essence»21. Therefore, Santayan.a says «the bo1d definition. which Spi-
noza gives  \vhat he calls substance that it is Being abso1ute1y in.finite 
seems to me a perfect and self-justify.lng defi:n,ition  the rea1m  .es-
sence» (RE, 21). For this reason., Santayan.a uses Spinoza's definition. as 
a motto  the Realm  Essence22 • 

20. RM, 20.   was understood from the standpoint of ex-
istence. Since only individual things exist, therefore, substance for him was primari-
ly the individual contrasting with the universal  secondary substance (See Diction-
ary of Philosophy; ed. by  D. Runes, Ames, 1owa, Littlefield, AdapJs & 
Co., 1958,  304). 

21. RM, 20. Spinoza defines God (Ethics, Pt.  Def.   the fol1owing 
manner:  God,  understand Being absolutely infinite, that is to say, substance 
consisting of infinite attributes each  of which expresses eternal and infinite 
essence» (See also Def.  

22. Santayana puts this motto beside that of Plato, Buddha, and Leibniz 
(RE.  
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4.  h e  n,-  i s t e n, t i a  R e a  m s  f  s s e  c e 
a n, d  r u t h, a n, d t h e  i s t e n, t i a  R e a  m s  f  a t-
t e r a n, d S  i r i t. 

After the treatmen,t of the distin,ction, between, essen,ce an,d ex-
isten,ce in, San,tayan,a, an,d the exemplification, of essen,ce in, existen,ce by 
substan,ce, let us estimate n,ow, according to this, the four realms of 
bein,g, essen,ce, matter, truth, an,d spirit which, in, San,tayana's Yiew, 
«are n,ot separate cosmological region,s, separately substan,tial, and then, 
juxtaposed. They are summary categories of logic, mean,t to describe a 
sin,gle natural dynamic process») (RS, 277). 

As we said in the preyious section con,cern,in,g substance, matter 
for San,tayan,a is the proper name for actual substance. It is this accep-
tance that ma]<:es R. Butler con,clude that for Santayana «substan,ce an,d 
matter, then, are interchan,geable as terms.  is  Con,-
sidering that actual substan,ce is the prin,ciple of existen,ce an,d that 
substan,ce as such is the same with matter, we can, understan,d why 
San,tayana says: «Matter is the principle of· essen,ce: it is all thin,gs 
in, their poten,tiality» (RM,  In, this sen,se, therefore, his philosophy 
is materialistic.  puts all substan,ce an,d power in,to the realm  mat-
ter; and although thjs realm presupposes essence, [it] C'.reates spirit, and 
in,yolyes truth») (RS, 284). Thus «three  four realms are nonmaterial an,d 
two of them non,-existen,tia]» (RS, 274), The three n,onmaterial realms, as 
is un,derstood, are those of essen,ce, truth, and spirit; but ,vhich are the 
t,vo realms that San,taya,n,a con,siders as «n,on,-existential»? These two 
rea,lms to which San,tayana assigns «n,o existen,ce» are «the realms of truth 
and of essen,ce» (RT, 47). 

How the realm of essen,ce does not exist, VI'e tall<:ed about in, our 
discussion, of the distin,ction between, essence and existen,ce, a distinction 
detelmined by exist.en,ce and non,-existen,ce, the latter (n,on-existence), 
which con,cern,s essen,ce, not in the sen,se,  course, of Parmenides' 
teachin,g of  but in, the sen,se in which Santayana un,der-

 essen,ce as n,on-existent, that is, as   is. So, when he con,-
siders, besides the realm of essen,ce, the realm of truth as 
tial», too, he mean,s, of course, this non,-existence of the truth in the same 
a,s in, the case of essence. 

According to San,tayana's definition, «truth is aJl things seen 
un,der the form of eternity» (RT, Yi). «The eternity of truth is inherent 

23.   Mind  Santayana,  90. 
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n it: a11 tr uths - not a. few grand o:n.es - are equally eternal» (R  ix); 
a.nd si:n.ce «eternity is a. pl'operty  essen,ces only» (RT,   belon,gs 
properly only to essences and truths» (RS, 263), the Realm  Truth is a. 
segment  the rea.lm  essence (RE,  RT,  In this sen,se, 
therefore, Santayana. «a.ssigns n,o existen,ce to the realms  truth an,d  
essen,ce» (RT, 47). These «two rea1ms», he affirms, «a.re non,-existentia.l» 
(RS, 274). But, Santa.ya.n,a. distinguishes <dJetween, truth a.nd knowledge 
of truth , between, essen,ce a.nd existence, between the ideal and the 
actual» (RT, 129). The truth itself, like essence, is ideal and non-ex-
istentia.l in opposition to the kn,owledge of truth which is a.ctua1 and ex-
istentia.I. Taking truth  the la.tter sen,se (kn,owledge of truth), Sa.nta.yana. 
sa.ys that this kind of truth is  to existence: it is on,tologi-
caIly secondary and true of somethin,g else» (RT, 39). As such, therefore, 
this «truth [is] descriptive  existenC8» (RT, 2). However, this descrip-
tion concerning the knowledge  truth is a partia.l description which is 
contra.sted by San,tayana. with «the complete description of [the sJ's-
tem  nature], covering the whole pa.st an,d the who]e future» (RE, 

 a. description concerning the truth itself or the whole truth. 
 view  this distinction, then" Sa:n.ta.ya.n,a. sa.ys  the Realm 

 Tl'uth: 

 the truth, a.s the reader knows,  understa.n,d the complete 
ideal description  existence; and any pa.rt  this description. 
will be a truth, tha.t is, a. part of the truth (RT, 14). Insofar as 
consciousness ca.n become more than va.in sensa.tion  blind an-
guish, it must thereforeaspire to possess the truth. The truth 
will be dec]a.l'ed, however pa.rtia.lly, by a.ny opin,ion that prophe-
sies an event before this event arises, or describes it when occur-
ring, or reports  a.fter it has occurred. Such opinions are all inci-
den,ta.l to the truth: they ma.y be framed or n,ot,· according to 
the acciden,ts  huma.n life and in,telligence. They reproduce 
the truth  part, as it may be discoverable from their various 
station,s with th·8ir various organs; but the truth  its whole-
n.ess outruns and completes their several deliverances, a.n.d is the 
sta.n,dard which these deliverances conform to, insofar a.s they 
a.re true. This possible discovery  truth, or  some part of the 
truth, is often, con.fused with truth itse]f (RT, 40). 

As we can un,dersta.nd, then" the distinction, between, the truth 
itself or the wholeness of the truth an,d the part of the truth is a. distin.c-
tion between absolute and rela.tive truth. However, a.s Sa.ntayana ex-
plains, «this relativity does not  that there is  a.bsolute truth» 
(RE,  There is absolute truth, but it «iS undiscovera.ble just beca.use 
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it is not a  (RE,  Fo1' this 1'eason, «mind .vas not C1'eated 
fo1' the sa](e of  the abs01ute t1'uth. The abs01ute t1'uth has 
its own intangib1e 1'ea1ity, and sco1'nS to be kno\\Ill» (RE,  

F1'om what we said  gene1'a1 about the t1'uth and the distinc-
tion between t1'uth itse]f 01' abs01ute t1'uth (wh01eness of t1'uth) and 

 of  t1'uth (pa1't  t1'nth), it is  that when San-
tayana cha1'a@te1'izes the 1'ealm of t1'nth as non-existentia1, he meanS 
the abs01nte t1'uth which «iS     actuaJ judgnlent, but 
me1'eJy that segment of the 1'eaJm of essence which happens to be iJJns-
t1'ated  existence» (RE,   this sense, the1'efo1'e, besides the r'ea1m 
of essence, the 1'ealm of t1'uth is non-existentiaJ, too. But,  the othe1' 
hand, Santayana says that the two othe1's, the l'ea1ms of matte1' and of 
spi1'it, a1'e existentia1. 

Fo1' Santayana the1'ea1m of mattel' as «the p1'incipJe of existence» 
is «the mat1'ix and the sou1'ce of e,re1'ything: it is natn1'e, the sphe1'e of 
genesis, the  mothe1'» (RM,  As such, «matte1' is the seat and 
p1'incip1e of the  (RM, 76), which «f1ux is itse]f abs01ute and the seat 
of existence» (RM, 85).  othe1' wo1'ds, «the 1'ea1m of matte1' is the fie1d 
of action» (RM,  which «fie1d of action is simp1)T the fie1d of existence» 
(RM, 91).  this sense, the1'efo1'e, the 1'ea1m  matte1' is the on1y  

that exists at aJl (RT, 47). So, when Santa)Tana says that, besides the 
1'ealm of  the  of spi1'it though «immateria1» (RS, 6), exists, 
too (RS, 274), \ve must unde1'stand this existenceof spi1'it, as  
f1'om matte1',  a seconda1'Y deg1'ee. But, about this existence of spi1'it, 
which has to do \vith the o1'igin and dependence of spi1'it f1'om and  
matte1', we shal1 spea]( especia11y  the foJ1owing chapte1'. 
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CHAPTER  

ORIGIN AND BIRTH OF  SPIRIT 

11,  its outlook, spirit rests  essences,  its origin 
 springs Irom matter (RS, 49). Matter may be called 

mind-stull orpsychic   as it  be-: 
come   the substance   Psyche, and through 
the Psyche the   mind [spiritj. .. (SE, 221n.), 
Psyche  gi(Jen birth to spirit (RM, 162). 

5.  h e  r  g  n a n d D e  n d e n c e  f t h e S  r-
it from and  Matter . 

 our general account of the spirit  re1ation to the other rea1ms 
of being we found that, though spirit as «immaterial and tran.scendenta1)) 
(RS, 6; a1so 3)  different from matter, it h3.s a similarity with this rea1m, 
for spirit, 1ike matter, is existential  opposition to essehce which mere-
1y is but does not exist, So, from the point of view of what it is, essence, 
as the common characteristic of aJl rea1ms of being has ((a dlla1 status 
wlth respect to existence, as the  of the material world and as it 
appears  the mind))l. Santayana himself says that «the exemplifica-
tion of essence  nature and  thought, although composed of very 
unlike forms, f10ws  paralle1 streams!) which «are rather one stream)) 
(RE, 134). 

However, concerning the existen.ce of these two rea1ms (the rea1m 
of matter and the realm of spirit), there is a differehce.  the manner  
which they exist; for the existence of the former is something which can 
be seen by everyone since matter is visible, while the existence of the 
1atter cannot be seen at  because the essence of spirit is «an  
stress)) (RS,7). For this r'eason, Santayana condemns those who mHte-

1, See C. J. Sullivan's review  The    by Ric!lard 
   1[1  ModeI'I!   x,xx,VI, no. 1,   ,..., . , . . 
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 spirit by considerin.g it as a ghost  phenomenon. Bnt spirit, as 
he explain.s, «is not at a.Jl a visible ghost  phenomen.on. in its own. bein.g» 
(RS, 6; also 4). «Spirit is in.visible, in.tan.gible, nnapproachable from the 
ontside. The matel'ialist might like to  its existen.ce; but that is n.ot 
the in.clin.ation of mankin.d at large» (RS, 3). So, «the criterion for the 
existence of spirit is in.tern.al, namely, that it fin.ds itself thinlcin.g» (RS, 
44). From this aloneit is plain., then, that the man.n.er  V\Thich matter 
an.d spirit exist is different. Essen.tially, the  realm V\Thich exists at 
all, according to San.tayan.a, is that of matter as the source of every-
thin.g, and therefore  the spirit, which as dependent  matter for its 
existen.ce, exists in a secondary degree. 

 order to un.derstand  the manner in. which spirit exists, 
that is, the origin. and the depen.den.ce  the spirit for its existen.ce, we 
must consider a distinction which is characterized by San.tayana him-
self as «of great importan.ce»  his system, the distinction between «ideal 
possibility  essen.ce» and ((real  existin.g poten.tialitJ7). He says: 

 mJ7 system as the name for the  ideal possibility  
 things is essen.ce, so the name for the existing potentiality  

 tlzings is matter (RS, 24). 

 this latter sense (exjstjng potentjaljty) SantaJ7an.a accepts 
that «everywhere must be a potentiality of mindin matter» (RS, 37; 
((mind is spirit», RT, 50). He says: 

 seed js the seat  a real potentialitJ7 ; it is n.ot a blan.k; it js n.ot 
an ideal possibility  essen.ce, but a moment  a material 
lution. an.d evo!ution, materially con.dition.in.g, un.der favoUl'able 
circumstan.ces, the growth of a particular organ.ism.  this sen.se 
we might say truly th3.t the poten.tiality of min.d pervades the 

 sin.ce doubt!ess, if the prerequisite material complex-
ities arose at an.y poin.t, spirit would arise there (RS, 38). 

So, Santayan.a's con.clusion  this paragraph as is con.tain.ed  its 
title is that there is ((real potentiality of the spirit  matter» (RS, 37). 
From this alone it is plain that, though «the power  nature is often. 
attributed  spirit  identified with it» (RS, 9), ((spirit is not seed, it is 

 a potentiality,  is  a power» (RS, 12). ((This po\ver  potentiali-
t J7 , often con.cen.trated  a seed, dwells,  the matter of an. Ol'gan.ism, 
but is mysterious» (RS, 15).  view, then., of the real poten.tiality of 
spirit  matter Santayan.a says that ((spirit depends  matter for its 
existence bnt n.Qt for its essence» (RS, 79), for  the latter sense ·the 
dependen.ce of the spirit h,as to do with, its ideal possjbility in esse:n,ce, 
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Con.cel'lling spJrJt,· Santayana distJnguishes between the essence 
of spirit as perceiyer and the essen.ce perceJyed. 

There are accol'din.gly t,vo dispal'ate essences exempJified  eye-
 instan.ce of spirit; one lS the essence of Spll'it, exemp}jfjed tor-

 an.d embodied the eyent 01' fact that at such a moment 
such an animal has such a feeJin.g; the other lS the esse!J.ce then 
reyealed to that animal, an.d l'ealized objecti()ely 01' imagin.atiyeJy 

 his ln.tultion (RE, 130). 

This relation of the spil'it to essen.ces exemplified can explain the ideal 
possibility and l'est of the Spil'it  essences. But, «if,  lts outlook, spir-
it I'ests  essences,  its origin it springs fl'Om mattel'» (RS, 49). So, 
«essence to which splrlt ls addl'essed, ls not the SOUl'ce of Spil'it 01' of any 
exJstJng fact» (RE, 14). «COllSidel'ed  itself, essence ls certain.ly the deep-
est, the only ineYitable, fOl'm of l'eality») (RE, 14). But, «the exlsten.ce 
and distributlon of enlightenment, as of any other fact, places us, 1;0 be-
gin 'vith,  an.othel' realm, the realm ofmattel', which must be begged 
sepal'ately:  it thel'e would be  manifestation of essence, 
'vYhethel'  nature 01'  discourse» (RE, 15). So, «Spil'it cannot exlst 
except  matter» (RE, 11). 

FI'om what we said  genel'al  this sectlon about the Ol'igin 
and the dependence of Spil'it  matter, lt ls eyident that matter, as the 
pr·in.ciple of exlsten.ce, the sphel'e of gen.esJs, and the source of eyery-
thing, ls also the origin and the cause of the exlstence  Spil'it.  this 
sense Santayana says: 

Mattel' may be caHed mind-stuff 01'  substan.ce lnasmuch 
as it can become  occaslon. the substance of a Psyche, and 
through the Psyche the basls of mlnd; but of COUl'se not  the 
sense that mattel' may be an. aggregate of thinking SPJl'its (SE, 

 

6.  h e Bil'th of tlle Spil'it (Ps}Tche a s 
the Mothel' of the S  l'  t) 

«Psyche»), accol'ding to SantaJran.a, «CI'eates spirit» (RS, 64). So, 
, «spirit lS a product of the psyche; the psyche makes fOI' a specific Ol'der 

and directlon. of life; Spil'it congen.itaJly shal'es  this yitality and this 
specific Jmpulse» (RS, 13). This «impulse of psyche, makin.g fol' a spe-
cific pel'fection of fOl'm and action., undel'lies the spil'itual distinction 
between good and  (RS, 16). So, psyche giyes bil'th to Spil'it, the 
I'ealm of splrlt, ,vlth lts origin,al aesthetlc spectrum an.d mOl'aJ l'an.ge» 
(RM, 1'62). -
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. Speakin.g of birth in. the above passage, San.tayan.a understan.ds, 
of course, the relation of psyche to spirit as a relation  motheI to her 
child. In. the   Spi"it he says: 

For the first time she felt a real pan.g, the birth-pan.g of the spir-
it, an.d she sa\v a c}ear image, her first notioh of a \vorld. It was 
a strange se1f-displacemen.t, like faJlin.g in Joye (RS, 62). Like an. 
ignorant girJ, the psyche has become a mother without countin.g 
the cost either to herseJf or to her miraculous child [spirit] 
(RS, 63). 

 t  this relation, of mother  her child, then., that San.tayan.a 
has in. his min.d \vhen. he says in. his Soliloquies about (<our poor 
mother Psyche, bein.g jusLJy afraid of growin.g old» (SE, 21-22; also 223). 
An.d  his  Soliloquies, in. a special on.e en.titled «The Psyche», 
he describes «our good mother)) (SE, 224) «1ike the Chin.ese [\vho] 
is just as busy by n.ight as by day. Lon,g before sun,rise she is at 
\vork in. her subterran.ean kitchen. over her pots of stewin,g herbs, her 
looms, and her spin.dles», untjl «the first da\vn.» comes «(\J\rhen. the first 
ray of in.tuition. fd.l1s through some apertnre in.to those dusky· spaces)) 
(SE, 222). «The birLh of spirit is joyful \vhen it is the dawn. of Jjght, dis-
closin.g a thousancl movemen,ts an.d objects that evoke jn.tuition)) (RS, 
125). «That in.tuition.)), as Santayana explain,s, «is not a material organ 
of the Psyche, like a hand  an. an.ten,n.a; it is a miracn10us child, far 
more alive than herse1f, whose on.ly jn.stin.ct is pJay,  an.d 
broodin.g meditation.» (SE, 223). But who is this «miraculous child)) \vith 
whom Santayan.a comparesin.tuition.? vVho eJse than. Spirit? For «spir-
it)), as he expJain.s, «was a n.ame for material force before it was a name 
for in.tuition.» (RM, 164). So, «spirjt is like a child with eyes wide open., 
heart simple, faith ready, in.tel1ect pnre» (RS, 12).  opposition. to the 
cllild,  is characterized by in.tel1ig'en.ce, «she [the mother or Psyche] 
is artful but n,ot in,tel1igen.t, least of all about herse1f. For this reason. she 
can n.ever nn.derstan,d how she gave birth to such a thankless child» 
(SE, 223; also 224). S'J, «the motherly soul, havin.g un.intention.alJy given. 
bjrth to the intellect, wil1 grumble at her rnn.away an.d than.kless chilcl))2, 

2. SE, 29.  the soJiloquy about "Psyche» her child Spirit is compared  a 
poet,  (SE, 223). Santayana compares aJsoanother realm of being, that  Truth, 
with a fairy \\'oman \\'ho becomes the ,,,,ife of Spirit. "He [Spirit 01' the Poet] once 
l'a"ished and manied a fairy, whom he called Tru,th; and he wished  bring her to 
Jive with him at home" (SE, 224).>80, with the addition  the comparison  Trnth 
with a fairy \\'oman \\'hose parent mnst be Essence, since tI'Uth is a segment  tl1e 
l'ealm  essence (RE, xv), the whole  about tlle birtll and the family  
Spirit is accomplished. 


